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FIRST FRESHMAN
TRACK MEET
SATURDAY

j

Z 265

Campus
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Eighty Schools
Send Speakers
To Maine
Prize Speakers
To Visit Maine
For Contest
One hundred and eighty contestants.
representing eighty high schools and
academies, will compete in the 38th annual University of Maine Prize Speaking contest on Friday, it was announced
by Prof. Howard 0. Runion this week.
The competitors will arrive on campus Thursday night and Friday mornfling. A luncheon will he served in the
Memorial Gymnasium at noon. and the
contest will begin at 2 p.m. University
students will serve as judges.
The speakers will be divided into
seven categories: serious reading, humorous reading. declamation, extemporaneous speaking, original oratory,
group discussion, and radio speaking.
In each category there will be one or
more divisions, the winners of which
will meet for the run-offs in the evening. The humorous and the serious
speaking run-offs will be held in the
I.ittle Theatre and the others in 6
South Stevens.
The winners in each division will receive medals as will those who(sane out
on top in the various categories.
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'Campus' Staff
Banquet May 7

'Stage Door' Principals

The

annual banquet of the
am plus business and erliooritorial staffs will be held Tuesday, Ma' 7, at the Tarratine
Club in Bangor, it 14 7118 announced this week by Rachel
Kent. retiring associate editor,
vtho is in charge of arrangements.
Ins itati))))s were sent out this
neck. Guests will include Dr.
Arthur A. Hauck, Prof. Reginald Coggeshall. and the members of the Unisersity of
Maine Press.

Maine Day
To Include
Sports, Dance
Walter Whitney
Is Author of
Faculty Skit

Sophomore Eagles, Neai
Mathetai Announce New
Members at Banquet
• Ten Outstanding

Maine 'Campus' Freshmen Named
May Day will be NIaine Day this
Rating Moves
To Each Society
year, thanks to a coincidence in dates.
1Differing from former years, the holielection of ten freshman women
To First-Class to The
day will be limited to an afternoon and
the Eagles, sophomore honorary soIssues Included in
Survey Were Edited
By Charles Pierce

evening programs as a result of the
ciety, was announced last night at the
pressure of other activities, President
annual banquet given by sophomores
Arthur A. Hauck has announced.
to the freshman women.
In place of classes, events are schedThe following were elected to the
uled to include sports, a tree planting
Eagles: Margaret Church, Helen
The Maine Campus moved up to a Deering, Frances Donovan, Dorothy
and open house at Estabrook Hall, the
new women's dormitory. The eve- first-class rating in the 22nd annual MacLeod, Jeanne Patten, Elizabeth
ning program, same as in the past, All-American newspaper critical ser- Price, Marie Rourke, Evelyn Tonwill include community singing, a fac- vice of the Associated Collegiate dreau, Lois White, and Rita Wilcox.
Press, it was learned by the editorial
ulty skit, and a stag dance.
Toastmistress
Estabrook Hall will be open to the staff this week.
Barbara Savage was toastmistress
For the past few years the Campus and welcomed the freshmen. Mary
student body from 1 until 3 p.m. The
tennis team will meet Tufts at 1:30, has held a second-class rating, but last Moynihan, representing the freshmen,
while the varsity baseball team opens fall and winter the paper's score replied. Two other freshmen, Evelyn
the home season with a game with jumped well over 100 points. Charles Tondreau and Marie Rourke, spoke, as
This trio plays the major roles in Edna Ferber's and George S. KaufA. Pierce was editor during this pe- did Dean Edith G. Wilson. Margaret
Bowdoin at 3:30.
man's Stage Door, fourth and last Masque production of the year, which
riod.
President
Hauck
and
Dean
Arthur
Phillips, president of the Eagles, and
opens for a four-night run at 7:45 next Monday in the I.ittle Theatre.
The scoring is based on news values, Shirley Ashman, the president of Neai
Left to right: Phil Pierce, Playwright "Keith Burgess"; Virginia May, L. Deering will take part in a tree
Van Alexander, youthful swing king,
planting ceremony in front of Wins- sources, writing, editing, headlines, Mathetai, honorary scholastic society,
will bring his versatile orchestra to Actress "Terry Randall"; and Jerry Schmidt, Producer "David Kingsley."
low Hall at 2 p.m. This planting is typography, make-up, departments, also made brief speeches.
the campus for the Junior Prom May
and special features.
Guests included Mrs. Arthur A.
The fourth and final production of in line with the spring custom of the
3, it was announced this week. Though
Four hundred six college papers Hauck. house mothers of the various
the Maine Masque this year, Stage 4-H clubs all over the state.
ew Members
new in the nation's headlines, AlexanThe evening program will begin from forty-seven states, the District women's dormitories, and members of
Door. will open next Monday night
der has in less than a year captured
iti the Little Theatre, with Virginia with a concert by the band. The Glee ot Columbia, and Hawaii were in- the women's physical education departMay and Jerry Schmidt playing the club, under the direction of Albion cluded in the survey. Twenty-seven ment faculty.
a following of thousands of swing enIDgit &boob
P. Beverage, will lead the audience papers in the 1000-3000 student enleads.
Eagles
coast.
thusiasts
from
coast
to
The schools taking part in the conin a community sing. This will be rollment class of weeklies were given
Margaret Church is a home ecoMrs.
Joyce
Stevens,
of
the
DepartOne song is responsible. Alexander
test arc the following: High Schoots—
first-class
ratings,
11
All-American,
followed
by
the
faculty
skit,
a
fourTau Beta l'i, honorary engineering
nomics major and a member of the
of Speech, substituting for Prof.
Bucksport. Norway, Besse. Phillips, wrote "A Tisket A Tasket," which led
Walter Whitney of the the highest standing, while 52 fell in department club. She is secretary of
society, elected eleven students to mem- Herschel Bricker, is directing the act play by
Guilford. Crosby, Newport, Milo, West the Hit Parade for eight consecutive
English department. The title of the lower brackets.
the Maples and was recently elected
large cast of twenty-nine.
Paris, Farmington, Cony, Mechanic weeks, and sold more than 250,000 bership at a recent meeting.
play is still a secret.
The Campus scored 680 points, miss- secretary of Chi Omega.
records.
placed
AlexThis
song
Van
The
play
will
run
for
the
usual
four
Brownville,
A.
The new members are: Alfred
Falls. Garret Schenck,
The students are invited to be the ing All-American rating by 70 points.
Helen Deering. also a home economDenmark. St. Croix, Sherman. Bing- ander's name before the public both as I Maim, George B. Cotton, James 0. days. Monday through Thursday. It guests of the faculty at a stag dance A year ago the score Was 565 points. ics
major, is a member of the Home
leader.
composer
and
a
was written by F-clna Ferber and
ham, Winslow, Stockton Springs. Sul- a
Williams, David S. Greenlaw, and
following the faculty skit.
Given special mention in the survey Economics Club.
livan, Kingfield, Madison, Woodstock, Since the birth of "A Tisket A Tas- John D. Pennell, chemical engineers; George Kaufman.
Frances Donovan, an arts and sciwere four dailies, from the UniversiClinton, Brownville Junction, Stratton, ket." Alexander has written several Carl R. Brown and Lester D. Chipman, Major roles will be played by Barties of Texas, Wisconsin, Michigan, ences student, is a member of Delta
Harbor,
Barincluding
"Hay
Winter
other
songs,
and
Lewiston,
Will,
bara
Good
Ashworth, Jane Page, and Philip
electrical engineers; Wilson M. Aland Minnesota; and two weeklies, Delta Delta, secretary of the freshMars Hill, Brewer, Mattanawcook, ber," "In a Good for Nothing Mood," ford, a civil engineer; Francis A. Pierce.
from
Fenn College, Cleveland, Ohio, man class, was recently elected treaLimestone, Old Town, Orono, Paris, "Got a Pebble in My Shoe," and Wheeler, a mechanical engineer; Richawl Milwaukee State Teachers Col- surer of the W.S.G.A., and was
Bar Harbor. Walker, Ketmebunkport, "Alexander's Swingin'." He has put ard R. Chase, a major in pulp and
Installation of the newly-elected lege.
named to both the All-Maine hockey
HouRon. Brunswick, Cannel, Dennys- modern dress on several nursery paper technology; and John T. Parofficers was the keynote of the Womand basketball teams.
vale. Farmington, Stearns, Strong, rhymes, while his arrangements of sons, a major in engineering physics.
en's Student Government Association
Dorothy MacLeod is a member of
Waterville, "Night and Day," "Well Never
Westbrook,
Bangor,
meeting Tuesday at nine in the Little
It was also voted at the same meetthe French Club, and arts and sciences
Bucksport, Ellsworth, Milo, and West Know,""Road to Mandalay," and "See
Theatre. The new officers, Alma
ing to confer honorary membership on
student, and a member of Alpha Omia Lot of Me." have been sought for
Paris.
Hansen, president; Barbara Savage,
Banks '06, chief construction
Frank
cron Pi.
the
Corinth,
bands
of
.1cademies—Ilampden, East
awl played by the name
vice
president;
Gloria
Miniutti,
secreengineer on the Grand Coulee dam, and
Jeanne Patten, Maples president the
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president of
Blue Hill. George Stevens, Leavitt country.
on Willard J. Strout '29, assistant the University of New Hampshire, will t-try; and Frances Donovan, treasurer, "Poetry is substance, the addition of first semester, was a member of the
Institute, Wilton, Coburn Classical
Alexamler won his laurels as song chief engineer for the Bangor and
good
things,"
said
Robert T. Coffin,
(Continued on Page Foie)
deliver the commencement address at took over the duties of Alice Ann
Intsitute, Freedom, NVashington, Mon- writer. pianist, and outstanding arAroostook Railroad. Both of these the sixty-ninth commencement of the Donovan, Helen Wormwood, Alma Maine poet, lecturer, and professor at
son, Foxcroft, Eastern Maine Institute, ranger before organizing his orchestra.
Bowdoin, in his talk at the Little Theamen are civil engineers.
University of Maine here on June 9, Hansen, and Margaret Phillips, reLee. and Ricker Classical Institute.
tre last Thursday.
Since coming before the public in
Stanley Holland, Douglas Carr, and it was announced Wednesday from the spectively.
(Continued on Page Four)
person, his Ilse has been speedy. Among John O'Donoghue will make up the office of President Arthur A. Hauck. As the presiding officer, Alice Ann ''Where the scientist is impersonal
the places the Alexander orchestra has
Donovan spoke of several innovations and takes things apart, the poet puts
(Continued at, Page Fore)
President Engelhardt, who graduplayed arc the Roseland Ballroom,
to be carried out by the organization himself into things," he said.
Over three hundred couples will
ated
from
Yale
in
1908
and
received
his
Ballroom,
BosNew York: Raymore
next year. There is to be no proba- "A poet doesn't have to mention the dance to the music of Lennie Lizzott
doctorial
degree
from
Columbia
in
ton; Chez Firehouse, New York; Steel
tion for upperclass women. Freshman word lore," he said. "A woman once and his orchestra at the first Pan1924, has had a long career in educaPier. Atlantic City; "Murray's," Tuckwomen are to be allowed to sign up said to me that I never write love hellenic dance to be held on this camDr. Richard D. Kennan, assistant
tional
ad
'stration.
After
experience
ahoy, N. Y.; Virginia Beach; and the
for 8:30 evening permissions rather poems," lie continued, "Apparently be- pus. Friday evening at the Memorial
professor of education at the Universiteaching
in
public
and
private
schools
Top Hat, Union City, N. J.
Harold Gerrish was chosen by the in New York, Pennsylvania, and Illi- than the customary 7:30 during the cause I never use the word 'love' it- Gymnasium.
ty of Vermont, was chosen recently by
Virginia Moulton, a member of Alclass in an election held Thurs- nois. he became an inspector of de- week, in order to attend group meet- self." He described as an example of
senior
Maine
the
of
conunittee
the executive
day, April 18, to deliver the valedic- mentary education for the New York ings.
his love poems. How to 21fake a Whis- pha Omicron Pi sorority, will be preTeachers' Association to fill the pository address at Commencement.
state department of education in 1919. Dean Edith G. Wilson expressed tle. "A boy, a girl, and a whistle mean sented as the new president of Pantion of full-time executive secretary
admiration for the "broadening scope spring, and suggest love," he said. hellenic Council succeeding Elizabeth
Other results of the election for
of the Association.
The following year he was appointed
Kruse of Chi Omega.
The University of Maine Chorus senior class parts are: Ode,Elnora L. director of the bureau of administra- of activity" which the W.S.G.A. has
Dr. Kennan, a native of Massachubeen developing and praised the counShortly after intermission, the new
setts, was educated in Holyoke High will participate in a production of the Savage; Oration, William W. Treat; tion of the Pennyslvania state departcil's efforts to have as many girls as
presidents of the five sororities will
School. Hyannnis Normal School, "Russian Fantasy," by Samuel Rich- History, Donald C. Smith; Poem, Ju- ment of education. In 1922, he was
possible share the opportunities for
be presented in ceremony. Dancing
Clark University, and Teachers Col- ards Gaines, at the Bangor Symphony lia W. Warren; Prophecy (Men), made assistant dean in charge of the
will be front 8:30 to 1:30. Polly
lege, Columbia University, where he Orchestra's final concert of the season Kenneth G. Burr; Prophecy (Wom- college of liberal arts of the University leadership in the organization.
The Harvard Glee Club under the Cooper is chairman of the
program.
received his A.M. and Ph.D. degrees. Thursday evening, May 2, in Bangor en), Alice Ann Donovan; Gifts of Pittsburgh.
lirection of G. Wallace Woodworth
(Men), Malcolm W. Roberts; Gifts
Ile has served as teacher and princi- City Hall.
presented a concert April 19 in the
From 1924 to 1937, when he was
pal in elementary and secondary
The orchestral numbers will include (Women). Marion H. FitzGerald; called to the presidency of the UniverMemorial Gymnasium under the sponschools in Massachusetts, Connecti- works by Massenet, Hadley, Liszt. and Sophomore Marshal, Edward P. Bar- sity of New Hampshire, he was professorship of the Maine Christian AssociarOWS.
cut. and New York. He was superin- Tschaikowsky. The soloist will be
During the past week-end a student tion and the University Assembly Comsor of educational administration in the
tendent of schools of Georgetown, Del- Herbert Brill of the Rochester PhilRoger A. Stearns was elected presi- college of education at the University deputation from the Wesley Founda- mittee.
Earnest consideration of a 48 hour
aware, for four years, a part-time harmonic Orchestra, who will appear dent of the Athletic Association. James of Minnesota. He has been an author tion visited the Wesley Foundation at The Men's Glee Club and women maximum work week was urged for
instructor in the Horace Mann School in the "Scotch Fantasy" for violin, by Harris is the senior member; Edward of many standard works in his field and Harvard University. The team was students served as ushers. After the WOTTICI1 and minors by Charles Tayfor a time, and since 1937 has been a Witch. Professor
W. Barrows, the junior member, and the director of a number of school composed of Richard Akeley, Leona concert, members of the visiting club lor, commissioner of labor and indusAdelbert
member of the laculty of the Univer- Sprague of the Department of Music Richard Martinez, the sophomore surveys.
Runion and Fred Burden, who spoke were guests at a formal reception in try. speaking Tuesday before the
sity of Vermont.
will conduct the orchestra and chorus. member.
on phases of "Religion Down in Alumni Gymnasium. President and Maine Government class in South
He will make his first public appearMaine," and Emily Oakes and Ches- Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, Professor and Stevens.
ance as executive secretary at the anter Darling. musicians. Dorothy Ran- Mrs. Reginald Coggeshall. Albion
Although such a bill was intronual Conference of Principals of Secdall was the leader of worship and the Beverage, and Dr. and Mrs. H. S. duced at the last session of the legisondary Schools in Augusta on May 3,
social program.
Hinsman formed the receiving line. lature, the present law allows a 54
when he will be one of the speakers.
hour week. This law is almost impossible to enforce, however, in sumMrs. G. S. Howard. a hostess in
mer camps and restaurants, he said.
Maine summer hotels for a number
Mr. Taylor advocated the extension
With their plane lost somewhere in onlooking freshmen off the fire escapes of years, will be the instructor in the
of the workmen's compensation law on
the game preserve between here and of Hamlin Hall, and rose with the air course on the fundamentals of suma compulsory basis to all but domestic
Alma Hansen, Elizabeth Gammons, Old Town, two student owners have currents. When last seen it was fly- mer waitress work to be offered next
and agricultural workers. He also
and Mary Boone were elected presi- been making frantic efforts to locate ing across the Old Town road at an week, it was announced by Philip J.
dents for 1940-41 of the Women's the wreck. Last week an airplane from estimated altitude of 1000 feet.
J. Anton De Haas, professor of Nassau with the rank of Officer, in said that the people of the state of
Brockway, placement director, this
Maine should have "enough backbone
Undaunted by the fate of this and week.
fiovernment
Association, Bangor was chartered to make a speciStudent
international relations at the Harvard recognition of his activities in promotWomen's Athletic Association, and al patrol over the area, but the attempt a previous ship, the two senior engiThe course, which is sponsored by graduate school of business adminis- ing better international understanding. to either amend or enforce the Fair
neers are constructing their third gas the Maine Hotel association, will be
Y.W.C.A., in the election held April was fruitless.
Prof. De Haas during the first World Labor Standards Act to stop plant
The owners and co-builders, Al model, to surpass the first two with a presented in Merrill Hall April 29. tration. will be the J))))ior Day assem- War held a captain's commission in operations on Sunday." Such opera18.
bly speaker on Friday, May 3, it was
the United States army, and has lec- tions are invariably allowed under the
Other officers of the W.S.G.A. are: Charpentier and Ray Morong, are ten-foot wingspread. It will be com- May4, from 3:30 to 5:30 pin. and
anntitinced this week. Prof. De Haas tured at the United States naval college guise of necessity.
Barbara Savage, vice president ; Glo- contemplating a "skirmish line" search pleted in about two weeks.
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
has a wide reputatitni as a brilliant at Newport, R. I. He has acted as
After telling of a few of his many
This craze is by no means an innoria NI iniutti. secretary ; and Frances as SIN0II as the area is passable. The
Mrs. Howard has had wide experilost ship is gasoline-powered with a vation at the Sigma Nu house. Of ence in instructing employees in wait- and entertaining speaker.
examiner for the Federal Trade Com- experiences in strikes and labor disDonovan, treasurer.
Prof. De Haas, who received his mission and as chairman of the United putes, Mr. Taylor said that he felt
Eleanor Ward was elected vice six foot wingspread. Much concern the members ten have built rubber- ress work, and will present a practical
president of the W.A.A.: Marie is felt because the craft was the most iwwered models, six of which have course covering basic fundamentals re- bachelor's and doctor's degrees from States governmental delegation to the a five-day production week would inStanford University, has held pmfes- World Federation of Education Associ- crease employment, raise consuming
Rourke. secretary; and Agnes Walsh, successful built in the Sigma Nu con- flown. The first gas-powered craft quired in the efficient waitress.
power, and, in turn, increase producbuilt by Nforong and Charpentier was
struction boom.
Completion of the course is no guar- sorships at Stanford, Ohio State, New ations at Tokyo.
senior representative and treasurer.
Ile has lectured at universities and tion. Such a law, coupled with a
The vice president of the Y.W.0 A. The ill-fated ship took off three the smallest and speediest, and at- antee of employment, but all finishing York University. and the University
Rotterdam in the Netherlands.
institutes in the south and middle west nation-wide "Buy American" camis Barbara Farnham; secretary, Flo- weeks ago front the football field. tained an estimated speed of SO miles it will he registered with the Maine of
He was decorated by the Queen of and on both the Atlantic and Pacific paign. would help many of this counrence Cousins; and treasurer, Eliza- coursed through the poplars behind the an hour before meeting its fate against State Employment service and the Unitry's economic ills, he concluded.
Holland with the Order of Orange- seaboards.
bleachers without mishap, drove the a tree on the banks of the Stillwater. versity Placement Bureau.
beth Peaslee.

Van Alexander,
Swing King,
Plays for Prom
Band Leader Wrote
'A Tisket a Tasket'
Hit Parade Leader

N
Elected to
Tau Beta Pi

New Officers
In W.S.G.A.

Dr. Engelhardt
To Speak at
Exercises

Coffin Speaks
At Maine

Lennie Lizzott
For Pan-Hel Ball

Educators Elect
Kennan Secretary

Gerrish Elected
Valedictorian

Maine Chorus To Sing
In Symphonic Concert

Concert Presented by
Harvard Glee Club

Students on Deputation
To Harvard Foundation

New Presidents Elected
For Coed Organizations

11

Plane Lost Three Weeks;
Aircraft Search in Vain

Mrs. Howard
To Instruct In
Summer Work

Harvard Professor To Be
•
Junior
Day Speaker

Taylor Recommends
Work Hours for Women
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Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the
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By Martin Scher

University of Maine

• t peace committee at the
Litiversity of California has prepared
•V
*********CO FOR 1•••••.•••••••4. •OVIRRTISIRO
a 7I-page report on military training
National Advertising Service, Inc. at the school in an attempt to influence
College Peddisbere Represeethettre
New YORK. N.Y.
420 MADISON AVE
the Board of Regents to change the
50I01440 • 505,01. • LOS ABMS.. • SAR Nowerso•
ROTC from a compulsory to a vol-

W S
By Phil Pierce

te World
This
Collegia

Ili ALM

Small
Town ..
Stuff

A.C.P.

Ward

By Catherine
Evidently this corner was not the
By University Snoops
Member
years have elapsed, but
Several
and
Home
the
Farm
like
Robert Nathan has created in Poronly one that
Hi folks, Spring has sprung at last
story is still a good one. A CorFissocided Conefsiale Press
of Jenny a novel of haunting
Hour broadcast of last week. From the
trait
University undergraduate, fasci- (we hope) from winter number two
Distributor
that, as William Lyon Phelps
Chicago comes the following telegram: nell
charm
nated by the epic proportions of the that had us in despair all week... expresses it, "lingers in the memory
I). B. Dusenbury, Program Director
feat, determined to pay his university Open House a big success ...Lord like an afterglow." Some reviewers
untary basis. Some of the important University of Maine, Orono
Manager, all other corre•
Address all h,siness correspondence to the Business
bill of $243.50 entirely in pennies. In- Hall housed a group 01 connoisseurs
points made were:
spondenre to the Editor•in•Chief.
dubbed it the most popular novel
Congratulations on a fine program.
Orono, Maine.
vestigation at a local bank revealed of feminine pulchritude ...the boys have
Entered as ,ccondelass matter at the post.ofrice,
First, that compulsory ROTC has Please extend our thanks to all parSubscription: Si® a year.
but, at the year's end, I doubt
1940,
of
procured
be
could
pennies
24,350
that
Maine.
made their annual trek to Merrill for
Printed at to University Press, Orono, inch
little or no physical-education benefits ticipating. Regards
riieing Rate 50e per column
in exchange for bills. The resultant cookies ... the show went on even by that it will fulfill this promise among
Extension Si
Tel.
building.
M.C.A.
of
tloor
wrong
the
third
of
is
the
exercise
Office on
because the
W. E. Drips
sack of copper coins was hauled to the candlelight when North Stevens ex- more substantial contributions.
Director of Agriculture. NBC,Chicago
Editor-in-Chief type.
treasurer's office and stacked before perienced a black-out...ushers and
*
•
•
•
WARREN B. RANDALL
•
•
Although the delicate style pleases
little value for
Business. Manager Second. that it is of
the proper window, whereupon an inPETER J. SICOUFIS
national defense as the War Depart- Something new was incorporated into censed treasurer informed the panting usherettes galore at the Harvard Con- by its harmony with the fanciful plot,
EDITORIAL BOARD
ment does not urge or even suggest Open House this year when Bill Treat, student that pennies in that SUM were cert ...big reception following.
the idea upon which the plot hinges is
Snowball escorted home by no less
Robert Willetts
Sports Editors that it be made compulsory; those tak- Clark Brown, and Russ Woolley
be
Richard Cranch Managing Editor
acnot
could
and
tender
implausible for the conventional
not
legal
too
Paul Ehrenfriedl
than three Harvard men—Good floor
ing the basic two-year course, which 'broadcast descriptions of experiments cepted.
Catherine \Vard
Corrine Comstock
Two people whose lives are
reader.
Associate Editor
in
on
had
carried
show at Arts Club dance...Bob
Women's News Editor could be covered in one week of inten- i and demonstrations being
Undaunted, our hero returned to the the jitters accompanying Trick ...Nice woven together can overcome even the
ciety Editor sive training, are not potential reserve Lord Hall. The boys used a portable
Weymouth..So
Gwendolyn
News Editor
Charles Leining
bank, planning to deposit his pennies teamwork ...Doting parents craning barriers of space and time to be with
officers; it trains students in the use mike and moved around the rooms
Bud Godwin, of outmoded weapons of war with no describing the various operations as and get the cash to pay his bill. It their necks at military to see Johnny each other. The author never explains
Chandler,
William
Astor,
vid
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Da
seems, however, that the banks had in his uniform... Kierstead and War- how this phenomenon takes place but
Ingham, Rachel Kent, Phyllis Marks,
volun- they saw them.
Miriam Golden, Alma Hansen, Joseph Pierce, Martin Scher, Dorothy Shiro, gas mask or bayonet drill; and
aa unfortunate rule to the effect that ren seen around
Phillip
Peirce,
brainwere
the
Charles
broadcasts
expensive
Calista and Davis merely tells the simple love story of
less
These
Pease,
much
a
is
tary ROTC
Virginia
accepted for de- buzcing about again ...Floyd Jackson the artist and the little girl whose porWilliam Treat, Raymond Valliere.
Charlene Perkins.
of turning out reserve officers. children of Bill and Clark who are, in- pennies could not be
means
Kleiner,
Borris
Dow,
—Dorrice
STAR REPORTERS
s of posit unless wrapped, so in despera- and June Bridges still together, some- trait made him famous and who has
Third, that it does not provide good cidentallly, campus representative
Champenois, Robert Elwell, Patrition the student was forced to hire a times.
REPORTERS—Daniel Caouette, Marian
blundered into today from a not-tooWLFIZ.
chardevelop
or
White.
training
citizenship
Louise
cia Gogan, Virginia Hill, Mary
bank clerk to wrap the coins. For the
yesterday.
distant
Hood,
are
Natalie
instructors
Hogan,
military
Ehrlenbach
Howie
and
Ingals
the
Kay
as
acter
Dyer, John Entuan, Barbara
small sum of $8.00 the clerk worked
CUB REPORTERS—Jane
The novel first appeared as a serial
Rolnick, Martin Scher, Paul Smith, in no way qualified to teach citizenship; The Monday broadcasts from the
a twosome...Dick Akeley beating a
and
Wayne. Hoy, Dorothy Ouellette, Ida
by
dropped for the the greater part of the night
it makes for parrot-like repetition, and University are to be
path from Old Town to South Hall... it: Red Book magazine where it was
Barbara Thompson, Doreen Trask.
were ready for
chairman, Philip Pierce, Priscilla unthinking, unquestioning, obedience. rest of the year. The reasons are the morning the pennies
Look,
where Helen Thorndike lives.. favorably received by a wide and vaThat's
--Eleanor
E
COMMITTE
RADIO
interference of daylight saving time and deposit.
Incidentally have you heard of their ried public. A wistful little fantasy,
Thurlow.
Fourth. that the ROTC develops a
Armed with the necessary cash a "Mushroom"? ...Meeting the folks, imbued with a peculiar quality of timethe Boston broadcasts of the baseball
mind which accepts war as "inevitBUSINESS STAFF
games.
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Freeing the German People

to offer
an expression as "this is a war against Hitlerism" seems
removed.
some hope for a new Europe after the "Scourge of God" is
With such an ideal before them, the people of England can
forget the uselessness of this war. If Ilitler is removed the German
such
people are free to set up a democratic government. This is
remove
to
War
a
World
fighting
makes
it
that
solution
a grand
Hitler seem like a crusade to free the German people. It is to be
hoped that they will be properly appreciative.
C. L. C.
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CORRESPONDENCE
(fhe correspondence columns of TIN Campus •re open to the public no pertinent

subjects, and letters are welcomed. All
letters should be signed witli the author',
real name. but a pen name will he used la
;tiblIcatIon of the letter It desired. The
.deas started In thee* columns are
necessarily those of The Campus and should
not bis so considered. The editor reserves
;he right to withhold soy letter it • past
OS soy letter.)
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Editor-in-Chief
The Make Campus

Dear Sir:
The Campus needs help. We frankly admit it. 'File staff of re- I read with interest the article in
the
porters at present is large enough to get the paper out every week, last week's Campus concerning
awarded to
Fellowship
Rockefeller
masthead
The
paper.
good
a
out
get
to
but it is not large enough
Clark Kuncy by the National Theatre
makes a brave show of names, but many of them are carried as Conference, and especially the statereason.
other
any
much for rod time's sake as for
ment "that upon the completion of his
The student body, perhaps, does not know how the staff is tr • g, Kuney will return to Maine
selected. Anyone who cares to try his hand at reporting needs only to teach acting and to direct in the
educational theatre." I
to come to the regular staff meeting at 1:00 p.m. Friday at the experimental
have followed Mr. h:uney's work
M.C.A. building to get an assignment. and as much instruction as closely since his graduation from the
we are able to give. Each reporter, depending upon the quantity University. Ile is, I feel. an outand merit of his work, is given credit every week, with 50 points standing person in his field: but my
the maximum for a single story. When the reporter has acquired colleagues and I do not anticipate any
500 points lw is promoted to star reporter. This usually takes from vacaucies for which lie could be ree1
five to eight months. If the reporter shows ability and interest he
Sincerely yours,
to
elected
the
editorial
loiard.
being
of
chance
good
has a
Herschel L. Bricker
The Campus operates at enough of a profit to be able to pay Entros's
: The "Campus" erred
its staff, although the yearly check of the reporter is admittedly not once. but twice: first in printing
almost negligible. Members of the editorial hoard and business staff a second time the story of Kitney's
fellowship, and second. in failing to
do earn a fair-sized amount.
There are four issues left this spring. and in that time a candi- check the statement referred to
Prof. Uri, ker. ,4 release front the
y
date can get enough experience and win enough credits to earn a!Rockefeller Foundation contained Me
!
We
any
earnestly
year.
invite
next
position
editorial
responsible
incorrect siatentent.)
would-be journalists to come to the staff meeting Friday noon and
ask for an assignment.
Peace is the new patriotism.
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makes "Soup & Fish"
Arroweasy
as Pie!
ARROW SHOREHAM is the olden
dress shirt to get into (it has •
collar) ... end
turn-down,
it's lust as romiortshie as yaw
everyday shirts to
wear (ink pleated

Swing & Sway the Arrow Way
o sruprrn SHIRT—this! Arrow Shoreham,
because of its easy fitting flexible front
and smart authentic collar attached, is the
most comfortable dress shirt
yet devised...$3. Sanforized.
Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less
than 1%.
Wear it the year 'round—
in summer with white coat—
in winter with tux ... but always with a black Arrow tic,
hat or butterfly ... $1. Other
Arrow dress shirts,$2.30 up.
Buy one today . . . now.

N

ARROW SHIRTS

bosom)

ARROW LIDO has • narrow
bosom and suspender loops
which keep it from riding.
This extremely smart dress
shirt is DR, mu.
Also the latest ARROW DRESS TIES ($1)
a
of formal collars (35e) . . . and white Isscke

(1St, up).

VIRGIE'S
UNIVERSITY STORE
ORONO
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

VARSITY TEAMS ON NEW ENGLAND TRIPS
Maine Weight
Men Favored
In Penn Relays

Sailing Club
Varsity Baseball Prospects
Good for New England Trip Enters Brown

Twelve Man
Tennis Squad
Goes on Trip

Yacht Regatta

Bears appear to be taking quite a task
By T. P. Dimmer
The Brown University yacht club
The University of Maine baseball upon themselves when they travel south
this Thursday. Northeastern has a will play hosts to twelve student clubs
as,
week,
this
test
its
fares
team
acid
Twelse men left Wednesday noon
on the regime New England trip of veteran team, boasting many holdovers this Saturday and Sunday, when it
At 3 p.m., Thursday, it was
on the annual New England tennis
the year, it clashes on successive from last year, and capable of putting holds the New England Intercollegiannounced by Ted Curtis, Facultour. Through the use of the unBy Bob Wiliets
with three of the section's at least five hitters with a .300 batting ate Yacht Racing Association non(lass
ty Mank4er of Athletics, that the
•
usually large squad Coach Small
leading hall clubs. The Bears tackle average in the field. Rhode Island is
two mile entry of Don Smith in
corker
•
for
here
set
of
all
were
thing...
sports
fresh
we
Fine
s
fans.
start
to
able
hopes to be
member regatta on the Seekonk River
the Rhode Island team on Thurs- always dangerous at Kingston, and
4 the Penn Relays had been with.
.
• spring athletic season and what happens? The weatherman give
doubles teams in the matches.
Providence.
excepteam,
not
year's
at
this
although
day, trate' to Boston on Friday to
a foot of snow that will set the season back at least two weeks if nee I drawnThursday the mimeo face New play the powerful Northeastern tional, is expected to give Maine one
The Maine sailing club will send a
more. Oh well ... they say a snow like this is the poor man's fertilizer....
stars,
Hampshire, which may be the hardgroup and wind up their invasion oi its stiffest battles. New Hampshire crew of five to the event. The series Ought to be good for Aroostook potatoes twit if it isn't for Maine sports. Maine's three leading track
est of the three matches. Much will out Saturday against the University also has a great club. The main asset
Don Smith, Stan Johnson, and Bob
will be the first active event of the
Bare Facts: I. Sally Rand, 2. Your face, 3. Our pocketbook, 4. Bennett, leave Friday for Philadeldepend upon the material which is of New Hampshire at Durham.
of the Wildcats this year appears to
5. The baseball diamond, 6. 'Ike tennis phia to compete in the annual Penn
brought up from the freshman
be their battery strength. With Jor- organization. Otte cannot predict how Mother Ilubbard's cupboard,
Kenyon Pleased
team of last year. The strength of
Relays, opening meet of the eastern
Roper hurling, and the vet- the Maine crew will fare, as they have court.
and
dan
:According to Coach Bill Kenyon,
the other two college leants played
track season.
spot, the had no practice this season, and have
meet any eran, Hersey, in the catching
to
ready
is
team
Maine
the
DID YOU KNOW
will also depend quite a bit upon
1‘'ildcats can boast, according to Coach never sailed together. Ray Gay, WarBennett and Johnson will enter
of its rivals and give them a good bat...that Coach Jenkins used to teach mathematics.... that the horsefish the 16 pound hammer throw, Smith
the same factor.
Kenyon, "the best battery in New ren Roll, Charles Gildersleeve, Dart
Saturday's
last
on
Commenting
tle.
200
for
actually
only
(small
lbs.
weighed
about
bragging
is
Roberts, anti Gene Leger will com- Stan Johnson
England."
Connecticut was beaten last year by
the two mile run. Although Smith
outdtstr practice game, Coach Kenyon
Rob- will probably encounter a little too
Maine and Rhode Island has gradu- said. "I was very pleased with the
The New England trip ends on Sat- prise the crew. Roll is a former Snipe horsefish).... that Fred Brice's hobby is floriculture.— that when Mac
champion, and erts was in prep school he was sent into a f(x)tball game to run three plays much class in his event, the weight
ated nearly its entire team. The sched- work of the team as a whole, but par- urday, but there will be no extended class national j
ule is arranged for the Connecticut ticularly with the showing of my rest for the Maine team. The state Roberts is a former Star class Great and kick. In three plays his team had advanced the ball to the three-yard line, throwers will he, with Niles Perkins
On the next play he dropped into the deep back position and kicked the ball of Bowirloin, favored to sweep the
match on Friday and the Rluxie Island pitchers. Mann, Dangler, and Roberts series games begin on Monday, when Lakes champion .
match on Saturday. If the New Hamp- were very effective. and I expect them the Kenyon men meet Bates at Lew- Twelve races will be sailed, six on over the end zone bleachers,
first three places in the hammer.
shire courts are snowed under, the
changing
crews
the
iston.
with
day,
each
The wintry weather this past week
trouble
of
plenty
opponents
our
to give
PALE BLUE PERSONALITY
other two matches will he advanced a
has prevented Johnson and Bennett
Maine faits will have their first op- boats each race, so that each crew will
all season long."
Major James C. Cooper, coach of the Maine rifle teams, has been from throwing outdoors, and this will
day, and the New Hampshire match
Kenyon also praised the fine show- portunity to see their team in action have a chance to sail all boats. The
staff at Maine for two years and with the United States probably mean that the distance they
will be played on Saturday.
ing of his outfield prospects. Gerrish, on Wednesday, whets the varsity meets Maine sailing club will sail a crew in on the R.O.T.C.
Army since 1917. During the reach will be lessened considerably.
The tentative ranking released for Blake. Nfeserve. Healy, and French, Rowdoin at Orono in the first home each of the two divisions, and the total
World War he was overseas for Hammer throwing in the field house
the trip is as follows: (1) Hamilton. and indicated that he was agreeably game of the season. Here again Coach points will determine the winning
three years and eight months, and is impractical because of the many
(2) Thurston. (3) Crockett. (4) surprised by the work of some of the Kenyon prophesied more thrilling ac- team. The first three boats in the
was in the Army of Occupation. other athletes working out constantly.
Pierce. (5) Chandler, (6) Svedeman, infield. particularly Carroll Davis at tion. Said the varsity mentor, "Bates series will earn the right to compete
Ile is an alumnus of the Univer(7) Hinckley, (8) Chase, (9) Far- third. Mention of the team's apparent is definitely the team to beat, with in the Boston Dinghy club challenge
Smith, although not in peak condisity of Washington, and before
rar, (10) Francis, (11) La Barge, hitting power on Saturday also brought Colby always a dangerous rival. 1 cup races on May 12. Brown yacht
tion, should he able to place up among
coming here coached their wont(12) Mertens.
the first four or five. His chief rival
a smile to the face of the varsity base- believe that Bowdoin is the weaker club dinghys will be used.
s rifle team to • national
'
1-11
Throughout the practice matches ball mentor. "The hitting was excep- of the three. hut bear one thing in
will probably be New York Univer)))
iship.
)
sity's sensational sophomore, Leslie
several doubles teams have shown up tionally good for the first outdoor drill." ntind—never underestimate a state
of
Last
University
the
at
year
Nfac!ditchell, although the latter may
well. Hamilton and Crockett. the vet- hs. said, "and I think that it will con- series opponent. First place? Oh yes,
Maine, the rifle team. under Major withdraw to run anchor on two Violet
Maine will be there when the season
eran doubles pair, will undoubtedly see tinue to be so,"
Cooper's direction, took second relay teams.
plenty of action. Pierce and Chandler
Front all information available the ends."
place in the New England Corps
have been working well together.
The Penn Relays this year will draw
area. This year the Maine rifle
Hinckley and Mertens, and Chase and
teams from as far away as Texas and
NOTICE
of
postal
61
out
won
meets
team
LaBarge are two other pairs which
Florida. North Texas Teachers will
The golf team left yesterday for
72 and won two New England
will probably see service.
be favored to win the team title that
President Arthur A. Hauck has re- Boston where it will meet Boston Unirenational
The
championships.
Pittsburgh has held for two years, but
The trip will give Coach Small a
quested that all drivers on the cant. versity in the first of its New England
turns base not yet been completed,
some of the eastern colleges may upset
real estimate of the material which
Phi Mu Delta won the intramural pus be especially careful about matches April 25.
but Maine is expected to stand
the predictions.
will face the state colleges. The prosHandicapped by inclement weather,
indoor baseball championship by de- turning corners too sharply during
high.
pects for winning on the trip seem
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3,
to
8
Kappa
Eta
Phi
feating
the wet weather. "We may have
good.
regular practice sessions and will be
and a man who is liked by all. For
final game of the series April 18.
many acres of lawn, but we want to
starting "cold" against B. U. On
being what Maine men traditionplay-offs
league
In the Southern
keep them," he said.
Friday the team meets Rhode Island. ally are, the Maine Campus salutes you... Major Cooper!!
April 16, Phi Mu Delta won the right
MADISON, WIS.—(ACP)—Last
• • • • • • • •
and on Saturday it will play ConnectiNOTICE
June a dapper young University of
to compete in the finals by beating
cut.
NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Wisconsin alumnus of the Class of
Men students interested in a sales
Alpha Tau Omega 23 to 10. In the
Those going on the trip are Hank
By the way things look, the New England Conference baseball series is
opportunity for the summer months Pryor, Larry Burney. Buzz Tracy, going to be hot this year. Coaches from all five Conference teams are issuing 1934, back on the campus for class resame
the
play-offs
league
Northern
Orono
46 Main St.
night Phi Eta Kappa licked Beta Theta are invited to interview an employ- and Horace Bracy. all lettermen, plus statements to the effect that their teams are going to win. All indications at unions, walked into the Alumni Rec'relephone 430 for
ords office to inquire as to the present
er in this field at the Placement Dan Caouette and Don Griffee, who present are that it will end in a deadlock.
Pi 11 to 2.
appointments
certain former classafternoon of Mon- are on the varsity this year.
Henry Swasey, New Hampshire coach, says, "Connecticut and Rhode whereabouts of a
This year's winner won from a field Bureau on the
students who
mate. She—yes, it was a member of
New
year
Last
Hampshire."
New
watch
but
beat,
to
teams
the
of twenty in an elimination series that day. April 29. Any
be
will
Island
Because of lack of outdoor practice,
this
the opposite sex in whom he was inlasted only two weeks. The weather would like to get the details of
a forecast of the results is difficult, but Hampshire won 11 out of 17 games and batted .303, claiming to be stronger
been a pretty nice girl
terested—had
• permitting, the outdoor softball sched- opportunity should make an apif the team duplicates last year's per- this year.
Placement Dihe had dated her
ule will begin around the first of May. ',ointment with the
Rhode Island, last year's champs, lost eight men, but they have plenty of on the campus and
victory against any or
a
formances,
several times.
rector for an interview presious to
•
PI 1N(is
all of these opponents is possible. Phil strength in the battery positions with Warner Keaney and Duke Abbruzzi
Books int the European War are noon that day.
Did the office know where she was
graph
ill makes of l'h
Jones, golf adviser, will accompany the doing the hurling and Cliff Pace and Frank Zammarchi doing the receiving.
several living? Had she married? The ofmost popular of the non-fiction books
with
but
staff,
pitching
the
in
is
weakness
Records
principal
Northeastern's
Roger A. Stearns was elected presi- team.
used by students in college libraries.
Bangor
excellent sophomores coming up, they expect a good season. Connecticut. nosed fice did and gave him all the vital
88 Central St.
dent of the Athletic Association as a
(A.C.P.)
NOTICE
out last year by Rhode Island for the championship ,is as strong, if not stronger, information. She was not married,
•
Thursday,
held
election
the
of
result
it so happened. and was living in a
last year.
than
senior
the
April 18. James Harris is
Sondes esening. April 28. at 7
According to Coach Kenyon, Maine's hopes have risen markedly since city not too distant from our hero's
member; Edward Barrows, the junior o'clock, Dr. Ilerbert D. Lamson will
his finding of the right-handed pitcher, Frank Shearer. With Doc Gerrish home.
inember; and Richard Martinez, the In' the speaker at the meeting of the
moved in behind the plate to keep the infield under control, and with the
Not long ago the Records office resophomore member.
y Foundation Student Forurni
strong hitting lamer shov.n in practit e. the Pale Blue baseball team should ceived a notice of the forthcoming
at the Methodist Church. Dr. Lam-I
go places.
marriage of the pair with due thanks
Patronize Our Advertisers
.011 will discuss "Some Problents of
for the "co-operation" in bringing
The for.
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FF
about the match.
UIII will be followed by •social hour.
leant
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buy
to
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collect
'it e are starting a
mit.ide. I ,,tat to date three buttons, a pm, and a last
; Style prediction front a college col- they ran prartirr
thi•
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m home sictorious.
may they conic
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kind. of lurk.
Complete Photo Supplies
co-ed will find the bustle a stern tie- week-end all
cessity. (ACP)
Discount to students
Fille grain developing
in the outdoor meets. Youlden. SinkinIts Dorothy Ouellette
son. and Leonard will be the dashmen
Following arc the results of the
and Stewart and Radley the quarterWe are at your Service
milers. The fate of Creamer, Moody. W.A.A. elections: president, Elizabeth
A safe place to f(091011114e
and Martinez will depend upon Coach Gammons; vice president, Eleanor
When you think of food
Jenkins, who isn't sure just yet how Ward; secretary. Marie Rourke; sethink of
they will run in the outdoor events. nior representative, Agnes Walsh;
The next few days will set the inaugShould these three run the 884), Esta- basketball manager, Helen WormPhone 225 - 403
uration of the spring sports schedule brooke and Hamm will run the mile. wood; hockey manager. Mary Bates;
DAY PROGRAM
with the Frosh baseball, track, and There will also be Hadlock and Brady archery manager, Mary Boone; soccer
Three Years
teams ope g their seasons. in the hurdles and broad jump. and manager, Shirley Ashman; volley hall
tennis
EVENING PROGRAM
•
•
Four Years
The baseball team will meet Higgins Brady in the high jump. The leading manager. Virginia Weston.
1 FLOWERS CORSAGES
• • •
next Tuesday. At the present time the weight men will be Weisman and
Tennis manager. Nancy Philbrook;
LOUIE HARRIS, K2
A minimum of two years of college
probable starting team will be: Nick- Dodge.
assistant basketball managers, Josefor
representative
Campus
work required for admission.
alternate
erson at first base, with an
In the field of tennis there is little phine Blake and Helen Mehann; asA limited number of scholarships
O'LOUGHLIN'S
in Parker ; Market at second base with concerning the Frosh team since the sistant volley ball managers, Rita
available to college graduates.
GREENHOUSE
an alternate in Brackett ; either Young tennis courts have been used by the Johnson and Marjorie Verrill; assisLL B. Degree conferred
•or Sawyer at shortstop; Kittredge at varsity, and the Frosh have had little tant hockey managers, Frances BickAdmits men and women
third base; and Quint. Adel!. Harvey. practice, but the team will be ready ford, Sally Burleigh, and Betty Ryan.
47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
or NIcKeen in the outfield. Tooley. for their first game with Portland
Near State House
The annual All-Maine Women banGill11211. and Aho are the pitchers and Junior College on May 6. They will
DENTISTRY
quet will be held May 8. at 6:30, at
in
alternate
an
Ward the i:ati her, with
then meet in order Tilton, Ricker. the Bangor House, when next year's
The field of dentistry today
Mortland.
offers to college students an atCaribou, Houlton, and Bangor. The All-Maine Women will be tapped
a
provides
tractive career. It
I III RI S Nt1 lii R I
The track team starts its season fittal game will be played May 25 from the present junior class.
intellectual challenge, a
worthy
LIKE Witt,' TTINL
Saturday when it faces Deering and against Wassookeag.
Mr.. Mabel Brown. the only woman
life of professional service with
Lewiston. This meet will he held insatisfactory income, and an opmember of the university board of
Ice-cold Coca-Cols
portunity for research and teachmen
doors became of the snow, but the
College librarians have their trou- trustees, will be the guest speaker.
ing in this division of medical
is all pure refreshment. Its
will run the outdoor distances, with the bles, too—and if you don't believe it, Betty Libby, president of the Allscience and art.
exception of 100 yard high and low
listen to this: .N Glenville (W. Va.) Maine Women will act as toast-misThe University of Pennsyltaste satisfies completely
hurdles.
.ttri/ Iii /wt. ht • f.ttotri,
be
vania has prepared more than
State Teachers College librarian re- tress. Various organizations will
The sante hien that starred during
six thousand graduates who are
and a refreshed feeling folrepresented by the following speakers:
occupying positions of importhe indoor season will be running again cently received a request for a book Gertrude Tombeau. All-Maine Womlows that leaves you wanttance in the profession throughcalled "Forty Ways To Amuse a en; Lucille Hall, Y.W.C.A.; Martha
out the world. Its course of ining nothing more.
Dog." The person wanted "Forty Hutchinson. W.A.A.; and Helen
struction is of the highest order.
Anyone intersted in this proWormwood, W.S.G.A.
Days of Musa Dagh." (ACP)
invited
is
(lilt d 111
fession as a life work
All nationally advertised
The intersectional badminton tourto apply for further information
pen and pencil sets, watches I
to
.it SOc to ".50
Public opinion will ultimate- nament starts this week. All conThe Dean of the
and electric shavers are
ly determine America's position testants are urged to find their oppoBottled ..ndrr authority of The toca-Cols Co. by
School of Dentistry
sold litre
Keep nents and to play off their gams
in regard to the war.
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Golfers Fail
To Get Outside
Before Trip

Phi Mu Delta Wins
Softball Championship

Graduate Finds Mate
Through Alumni Office

killian's Beauty
Shop

..
Melvin s Music Store

1

JANIEL'S

Amazon
.
EThe

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

•Frosh Baseball,
Track Begin
This Week
Myers Grocery

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

Nichols' Drug Store
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I

Round's Jewelry Store
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Smokers are buying 'em
"two packs at a time" because
erfields

are

SMOKING

and

Chest-

DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLERBETTER-TASTING.

s
'
Chesterfields are made from the world
re made
'
finest cigarette tobaccos and they
right. In size,in shape,in the way they burn
. . . everything about Chesterfield is just
right for your smoking pleasure.

e
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All preliminary einitests will start
at 2:00 P.M.
(..aiegory
Delta Delta Delta soritrity held in.\lpha Otnicron Pi sorority held its
Seri4444P reading
spring initiation and banquet at the itiation at M.C.A. on Tuesday, April
Offiriabe
Dir. I'Irtroi
.\. 7 NS Win. Talbot, Robert
Bangor !bilis.: NIonilay, April 22.
23.
Small, Walt lien I, Jack
Stahl. Nlartha 1111h:inns The seven freshman girls who were
The new members arc name Bryinitiated are: Barbara heats, Beverly
I: 21 NS Allan Gond, Donald
Gladys Clark, Phyllis Danforth,
ant,
Weston. \Vilbert
Brawn, \licia Collin, Mary Hempan. Esther Drummond,
O'Neil. Ray Curtis,
stead, Nlarcia NIcCarthy, Dorothy Mc- , raiwes IN
Ruth Garrison
Rita Johnston, ileuJohnson,
[Eleanor
Charlotte
and
Lon!.
C .15 NS Rachel Kent, Richard
Co an. J. I lerbert Rob- 'The four upperclass wiimen who I lala I.ewis, Helen Mullen, Jeanne Paterts, Philip Pierce,
were initiated are: Florence Atwooni, ten. Barbara Perry, Anita Poolcr,
Neil Sawyer
Eicantir It.nwherty, Pauline Riley, and Joyce Ramsey, and Mary Springer.
D $7 NS lila R. lnick, Francis
1:11eratilt, Ji iii,, Roble, Margaret Nloulton.
Robert Lovejoy, MiriChi Omega sorority held initiation
am Brown
GymApril 25, in Alu
E. 41 NS
011-Campus \\Tomei'
t
\ 270 S Fan in Minty. Lewis
Meet at M.C.A.
The new members are: Mary CrossChadwick. Castrge
Davis. Willa Dudley. Eliz('art I )1111e:111, jel111 Th.- Id -monthly meeting of the new man, Erna
.
Gray, itarI,ara
joonlan
till
:mil
executive
of
boards
Offthe
hermits. C. !halI: 3415 S
,I.cadbetter, and Charlene Perkins.
Campus W'omen's Organization was
:1111 Allell. 1;ertri•le
1.,,eillreati. Ito!, Irviite. held sit the XI.C... building Monday The recently elected officers of SigJo'!' ‘Vebster
afternoon with the new president, Al- ma Nu are president, John SOMCS
C .115
ma Fifield, presiding.
viee president. Jaws Smith; SeeTeII;irotop Disci,PrisPlans were discussed for the spring t ry, Leland Carter; treasurer, Dar.\ 255 \Varren
cilia Thianas,
[ dance and fin- the monthly mass meet- rell Pratt.
urphy, Cal% in Conant
,which will be held in the M.C.A.
Ex'ralporallie011. Spraki1111$
The .Nrt% Club stag glance was held
( Witree I:ought-rte. II. building Thursday eve g. .‘t this
A S
chine' the members of the organiza- Saturday night at Alumni Gym. Clpi7[:1 11.
"
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1:
tion will vote on the newly revised i-rolis were: Dr. and Mrs. Wilmarth
Starr. NI r. and Mrs. Reginald HobI constitution.
tttt
t
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t
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Original
bah, and Mrs. Edward Allen. Music
\ 17 \Viiislow Lill Treat
was furnished by Paul it,
IItttttttram reading
NiarkS111(11 End Season
orchestra.
\ 1:1 Lord E. L. Elwell.
Graham, Pauline
In (:onibiitc(1 Ilanquet
Barbara .\
C onine l'hilbrook
T.Int allicis 4,1 the girls' ride team
It I'll ord
and Iifteed mend,. rs of thy men's ride
2$
team welt: pat sent at the annual ban
111 25 Loot Doi is Webley. Joe
Elynuor
(;[,14bet
qui I 11.1.1 IVednesda)- night ;it thy
I.tvik. Jordan N
April 25
\VIiity llon•e mu iii Nlilfortl. Gue•ts thor-ilay
Nlank
ban.
.00 Olf-Campus Women's Mass
v.. re Coloncl 1:obeit
Niajor ,
Meeting at M.C.A.
Harry 1k:tilde. and Nlajor James
SEW N1EM BERS
7:15 Corratus Broadcast
Cooper.
(Continued front Page One)
April 26
.\11 inlet.. sting it .ittire of the evening Friday
committee for initiations. The date
1 :15 C .11111PUS meeting at 3.1.C.A.
..1 ti
1'1K16111.1
I'VnaltY !M M..
"
the
xx•i-the annual Tau Ileta Pi lianquyt
s! 2:011 l'rize speaking contest at
irt ‘t hieh the menthee, "f the men'
be held at the Bangor I limse. was set
little Theatre am! ro SS
a penny each time
dypositol
had
wain
for Nby IS. A committee. ...init.-ea
dance at Nientorial
thcx dr.1.14 ,I a pt tint and five tents[ S:30
of Clark 1:row ii. Robert
(4111
litinn.
ing (..
ttor a mi..
to
app.anterl
was
S:IWyer.
Richard
and
April 27
Saturday
arrange the banquet program. This
NOTICE
, 5,30 'Fri Delta banquet at Bangor
year. the banquet will also serve fin- the
fbaisc
Prole-sot-I Jive. lwail of the Depart- [
Charter Nigh:.
annual IFIIATV11Ilee
Phi Mil banquet at Bangor
ni.-nt of Rio!,[Ltv. at Ow .\gricultural
1111.11W
SOPHOMORE EAGLES
EX:K.1'1111,1a S1:111./11. Will address a [
S ill .\Iplia Omicron l'i Informal
(Continued front Page One)
at Alumni (..ym
funk. tilig of thy \*anguards tie lee held!
Ctnnwil, and bektngs to I WIArril 25. at 7:30 P-Im at the I
M.C.A. ()pen Ibiuse
ta Delta Delta sorority.
I..; of the Edlowship Church. 23 sunday
April 28
Betty Price. named to Nyai \lathy.espt.r service at Little
.415‘
Stvec (i.(mull.', The iathject
tai, is ;ice president oi the Nlaples of the talk will lie -The Effect of ;
Theatre
and a member of Delta Delta Delta.
'lit [:.• 'ii Point:at
.ansmank meeting at Loft
7 :311‘
S.
The
Mark Rourke. an arts and sciences pu'e!ie
cordially invited to attend.
Church
of
student and president of North Hall. 1:efie,Itinents Iv ill be served.
NN.c,ley Student Forum at
is a member oi the French Club alai
Methodist Church
the W.S.G.A. council. was recently
lit a hull-,
argument. La fay- mim _a
April 29
d
elected W.A.A. secretary, and bylinws Ott. l'1.1:t.gt.'s Jack Hamilton bet lie
7:45 maim. ma.ame —"stage poor.,
to Alpha OmicriM Pi.
could %%all% till miles in 2-1 hems. Ile
Premiere
EVelyll Tinulreau. an arts awl sci- • did ;mil yollyetol tu,tu bucks.
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Wednesday
entws student. is a member of the Arts
Maine Day
and the French clubs.
1 :lin Inspect i. ill of Estabriaike I hall
Th. tin highest r:iithityt freshman
Lois White, a member of l'i Rita
:30 Tennis inatell Phi, was namol to the All-NI:tine wii, ii. tifimilnrs of Neti Nlathetai.
Tufts vs. Maine
PC :111111 .1111t t1
follows: Barbara
hockey team, is a home economics
Winslow
major. MO a member iii the depart- Byan, Plix His P.rx ant. Grace Iturnett, 2:00 Tree Planting at
Game—
Nlartlia Calyx Ilarbata Coly, Freda 330
ment club.
Peiwdiiiii vs. Maine
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7:nu Exciting Program- -Band
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Milne Blades, toys, games, balloons, carnival and dance
supplies, party favors, tricks, and jokes,
novelties and souvenirs
lt,i[igor
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,diy, Dorothy I amour
"ROAD TO SINGAPORE"
Par. Xe‘%s—C..trictly
Sien.-31on.,, April 28-29
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"DR. KILDARE'S
STRANGE CASE"
of him
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& Sat.., April 26-27
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THE BANGOR NURSERY FLOWER SHOP
John Dillon.
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Campus representative
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"'TIL WE MEET
AGAIN"
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ihitible Breasted Tirmalie, mai liii ,lifl%ii
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Starts Supt.—April 28-29.30.
Nlay 1
(11,1.4), tte”. I ulsi
Pat O'Brien

'lime.- April 25
"DR. ERLICH'S MAGIC
BULLET"
ks. (;.
Ruth I .,1,1”11
Nets s—N..velty

IA is Ay1TP. 1.1,111e1

iii( Firma! anti Jttti1t Plum.
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"MY SON, MY SON"
katiii ing
Aherne and
Madeleine Carton
and Louis 11.1%eatil

'1,ti to Stem°

Nfake %titer ri set al irons in n%
rank

PLW 5. PI 5 MOST PICLUSIVI HOTIL
RIEs111ENCt i'"P I "IING wOMfl

STIUND

Held over through
Saturday

Beauty at

Brockway's Flower Shoppe
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"FORTY LITTLE
MOTHERS"
la .t pii tine
I
May 1.2.3
I arraine Day. Jean Niiiir
Robert Cttttt
mine
"ONE WAS
BEAUTIFUL"

"Irsie... April 311
This is the "Big Nile"
tic
n. II. •
"CHAN IN PANAMA"
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Home of College Clubs
in In York
The Barbizon is the home of college
dubs in New York, Why? Perhaps
it's because the Barbizon offers so
many more cf the smart interesting
things that appeal to college girls
Daily it presents a harmonious med
ley of cultural and physical activities ... musicales ... art lectures
... dramatics . . a fine library ...
swimming pool ... sun deck .. .
rguash courts. Another reason why
college girls prefer living in The
Barbizon Manner is its location., .
in the midst of New York's mcst
lashionable residential median, %et
convenient to important business
centers, art galleries, museums.
theatres and schools.
700 rooms, each wills • radio
Tariff: from $2.50 pet day
from $12 per week
•
Write lot descriptive booklet"C
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